Descendants of John Davis, Part 2

More About ALBERT W. DAVIS:

Census 1: 1900, TX Hill Justice Dist 41 Pg 148A (See Father)
Census 2: 1910, TX Runnels 3 J-Pct Dist 217 Pg 135A
Census 3: 1920, OK Jefferson Patterson Dist 208 pg 85A
Census 4: 1930, OK Jefferson Patterson Dist 11 Pg 164B

More About ELIZABETH IRENE MCCLANAHAHN:

Census 1: 1920, OK Jefferson Patterson Dist 208 pg 85A (See Husband)
Census 2: 1930, OK Jefferson Patterson Dist 11 Pg 164B (See Husband)

More About ALBERT DAVIS and ELIZABETH MCCLANAHAHN:

Marriage: 29 Dec 1909, Itasca, Texas

Children of ALBERT DAVIS and ELIZABETH MCCLANAHAHN are:

i. MARTHA VIRGINIA\textsuperscript{5} DAVIS, b. 01 Nov 1911, Itasca, Texas; d. 04 Feb 2003, Waurika, Jefferson, OK\textsuperscript{23}.

Notes for MARTHA VIRGINIA DAVIS:

http://www.dudleyfuneralhomes.com/virginiadavis.html

Dudley funeral Homes, Waurika - Ryan, Oklahoma

Martha Virginia Davis

Martha Virginia Davis passed from this life Tuesday, February 4, 2003, in the Ryan Nursing Home, at the age of ninety-one. She was born November 1, 1911, to Albert W. Davis and Elizabeth McClannahan Davis in Cleburn, Texas. She moved to Oklahoma January 1, 1912, with her parents.

Miss Davis lived southwest of Waurika most of her early youth and high school years. She graduated in 1929, from Sugden High School and was the Valedictorian of her class. She graduated with a Bachelor's Degree from Oklahoma College for Women in 1932. In 1940, she received her Masters of Education Degree from the University of Oklahoma. Miss Davis was
a teacher at Zundy Junior High in Wichita Falls for forty-four years and taught in Duncan for fourteen years. She retired May 31, 1976. She was a member of the First Baptist Church in Waurika where she helped prepare funeral meals for families. Miss Davis was the church librarian, a member of the shut-in committee, a member of the Pink Ladies at Jefferson County Hospital, a reserve member of Zeta Sigma chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma in Wichita Falls, TX, a member of the Texas State Teachers Association and the National Education Association.

Survivors include: one brother - A.D. Davis of Planterville, TX; two nephews - A.D. Davis, Jr. of Houston, TX, and Jim Davis of Houston, TX; five great nieces; and nine great nieces and nephews.

She is preceded in death by her mother and father.

Funeral services for Miss Davis were at 1:00 PM, Friday, February 7, 2003, at the First Baptist Church in Waurika with Willis Worley, Jr. and Audie Dorrough officiating. Burial was in the Waurika Cemetery under the direction of Dudley Funeral Home of Waurika.

More About MARTHA VIRGINIA DAVIS:

Burial: Waurika Cemetery

Census 1: 1920, OK Jefferson Patterson Dist 208 pg 85A(See Father)

Census 2: 1930, OK Jefferson Patterson Dist 11 Pg 164B(See Father)


13. ALBERTA DAVIS (GEORGE WASHINGTON, SPENCER B, JOHN) was born 20 Oct 1887 in Mountain Home, Arkansas, and died 10 Apr 1955 in Trinity, Texas. She married (1) J DOSS CANTRELL Abt. 1904 in Shilo, Texas. He was born Abt. 1885 in Georgia. She married (2) PLEAS BOGGAN Abt. 1913 in Fort Worth, Texas. He was born 24 Aug 1880 in Milam County, Texas, and died 26 Oct 1954 in Trinity, Texas.

More About ALBERTA DAVIS:

Burial: Trinity Cedar Grove Cemetery, Trinity, Texas

Census 1: 1900, TX Hill Justice Dist 41 Pg 148A

Census 2: 1910, TX Hill Justice Precinct 1 ED 153 Pg 1A(See Husband J Doss Cantrell)

Census 3: 1920, TX Callahan Pct 8 Dist 43 Pg 170B(See Husband)
Census 4: 1930, TX Trinity Pct 2 Dist 6 Pg 75B (See Husband)

Notes for J DOSS CANTRELL:

1910 United States Federal Census > Texas > Hill > Justice Precinct 1 > District 153 (15 April 1910)

Line 8 2 2
Cantrell, Will D. Head MW 21 M1/1yr TX GA AL Farm Laborer/Farm
Sara W. Wife FW 17 M1/1yr TX AL US None

Line 19 3 3
Cantrell, Doss J. Head MW 25 M!/6yrs GA GA AL M.Employee/Railroad
Alberta Wife FW 22 M1/6yrs (2-2) AR US US
Lula Dau FW 8 S TX GA AR None
Albert Son MW 10/12 S TX GA AR None
Weatherhurst, Lafayette F. Boarder MW 18 S TX TX TX None

Source Citation: Year: 1910; Census Place: Justice Precinct 1, Hill, Texas; Roll: T624_1564; Page: 1A; Enumeration District: 153; Image: 116.

=============

More About J DOSS CANTRELL:

Census: 1910, TX Hill Justice Precinct 1 ED 153 Pg 1A

More About J CANTRELL and ALBERTA DAVIS:

Marriage: Abt. 1904, Shilo, Texas

Notes for PLEAS BOGGAN:

World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918

about Pleas Boggan

Name: Pleas Boggan

City: Not Stated
County: Brazoria
State: Texas
Birth Date: 24 Aug 1880
Race: White
Roll: 1927368
DraftBoard: 0
Nearest Relative: Mrs Alberta Boggan, Anchor, Brazoria, Texas

**********

1920 Census TX Callahan Pct 8 Dist 43 Pg 170B (17 February 1920 C. L. --)
Line 68

174 184 Boggan Pleas Head MW 39 M Texas Alabama Alabama Section fireman Steam Railroad

-------------------, Alberta Wife FW 32 M Arkansas Georgia Illinois
-------------------, Zettie M Daughter FW 5 S Texas Texas Arkansas
-------------------, Pleas Jr Son MW 2 5/12 S Texas Texas Arkansas

**********

1930 Census TX Trinity Pct 2 Dist 6 Pg 75B (26 April 1930 George Hamberry)
Line 61

207 210 Boggan Ples Head 8 MW 45 M 29 Texas Alabama Alabama Track Foreman Steam Railroad

-------------------, Alberta Wife FW 42 M 22 Arkansas Georgia Tennessee
-------------------, Ozettie Daughter FW 15 S Texas Texas Arkansas
-------------------, Mildred Daughter FW 9 S Texas Texas Arkansas
-------------------, Best Daughter FW 5 S Texas Texas Arkansas

More About PLEAS BOGGAN:
Burial: Trinity Cedar Grove Cemetery, Trinity, Texas

Census 1: 1920, TX Callahan Pct 8 Dist 43 Pg 170B

Census 2: 1930, TX Trinity Pct 2 Dist 6 Pg 75B

More About PLEAS BOGGAN and ALBERTA DAVIS:

Marriage: Abt. 1913, Fort Worth, Texas

Children of ALBERTA DAVIS and J CANTRELL are:

i. LULA ROSE CANTRELL, b. 30 Sep 1906, Texas.

More About LULA ROSE CANTRELL:

Census: 1910, TX Hill Justice Precinct 1 ED 153 Pg 1A (See Father)

ii. ALBERT CANTRELL, b. 06 May 1909, Texas.

More About ALBERT CANTRELL:

Census: 1910, TX Hill Justice Precinct 1 ED 153 Pg 1A (See Father)

Children of ALBERTA DAVIS and PLEAS BOGGAN are:

30. iii. OZZETTIE MAY BOGGAN, b. 27 Jul 1914, Bay City, Texas; d. 21 Feb 2001, Trinity, Trinity, Texas.

iv. RAYMOND BOGGAN, b. 12 Jul 1917.

v. PLEAS BOGGAN, b. Oct 1917, Texas; d. 25 Jun 1925, Tom Green County, Texas.

More About PLEAS BOGGAN:

Census: 1920, TX Callahan Pct 8 Dist 43 Pg 170B (See Father)

vi. MILDRED BOGGAN, b. 18 Sep 1920, Texas; d. 05 Jun 2000, Mabank, Kaufman, Texas;
m. DAVIS REAGAN ROSSON; b. 10 Dec 1907, Palestine, Texas; d. 17 Feb 1999, Henderson, Texas.

More About MILDRED BOGGAN:

Census: 1930, TX Trinity Pct 2 Dist 6 Pg 75B (See Father)

viii. INFANT BOGGAN, b. Mar 1922, Tom Green, Texas; d. 08 Mar 1922, Tom Green, Texas.

14. ANNIE DELONA DAVIS (GEORGE WASHINGTON, SPENCER B, JOHN) was born 12 Jun 1891 in Mountain Home, Arkansas, and died 08 Jun 1989 in Winters, Runnels, Texas. She married THOMAS AVERY MAYO 19 Sep 1917 in Winters, Texas. He was born 05 Sep 1893 in Texas, and died 08 May 1965 in Winters, Runnels, Texas.

More About ANNIE DELONA DAVIS:

Burial: Northview, Winters, Texas

Census 1: 1900, TX Hill Justice Dist 41 Pg 148A (See Father)

Census 2: 1910, TX Runnels 3 J-Pct Dist 217 Pg 132A (See Father)

Census 3: 1920, TX Runnels Winters Dist 222 Pg 254B (See Husband)

Census 4: 1930, TX Runnels Winters Dist 8 Pg 143B (See Husband)

Notes for THOMAS AVERY MAYO:

World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918

about Thomas Avery Mayo

Name: Thomas Avery Mayo

City: Not Stated

County: Runnels

State: Texas

Birthplace: Texas

Birth Date: 5 Sep 1893

Race: Caucasian (White)

Roll: 1983583

DraftBoard: 0
1920 Census TX Runnels Winters Dist 222 Pg 254B (26 January 1920 Ed P Eason)

Line 60

295 302 Mayo, Tom A Head MW 26 M Texas Texas Texas Teamster Draying

---------------, Anna Wife FW 29 M Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas

---------------, Curtis Son MW 1 8/12 S Texas Texas Arkansas

***********

1930 Census TX Runnels Winters Dist 8 Pg 143B (11 April 1930 Holiday H Hayley)

Line 90

252 344 357 Mayo, Tom Head 15 MW 36 M 24 Texas Texas Texas Laborer Cotton Gin

---------------, Annie M Wife FW 39 M 27 Arkansas Tenn Tenn

---------------, Curtis Son MW 11 S Texas Texas Arkansas

---------------, Mary S Daughter FW 9 S Texas Texas Arkansas

---------------, Shirley Daughter FW 5 S Texas Texas Arkansas

More About THOMAS AVERY MAYO:

Burial: Northview, Winters, Texas

Census 1: 1920, TX Runnels Winters Dist 222 Pg 254B

Census 2: 1930, TX Runnels Winters Dist 8 Pg 143B

More About THOMAS MAYO and ANNIE DAVIS:

Marriage: 19 Sep 1917, Winters, Texas

Children of ANNIE DAVIS and THOMAS MAYO are:

32. i. CURTIS MAYO, b. 20 May 1918, Winters, Runnels, Texas; d. 10 Apr 1993, Winters, Runnels, Texas.
33. ii. MARY LOYLE MAYO, b. 19 Dec 1920, Winters, Runnels, Texas; d. 15 Oct 2001, Abilene, Taylor, TX.

iii. SHIRLEY MAYO, b. 28 Sep 1924, Winters, Runnels, Texas; d. 17 Aug 1971, Topeka, Shawnee, KS; m. JOAN WINIFRED NOTT; b. 25 Mar 1922, Gray, Texas; d. 15 Mar 2003, Topeka, Shawnee, KS.

Notes for SHIRLEY MAYO:

U.S. World War II Army Enlistment Records, 1938-1946

about Shirley Mayo

Name: Shirley Mayo

Birth Year: 1924

Race: White, citizen (White)

Nativity State or Country: Texas

State: Texas

County or City: Runnels

Enlistment Date: 12 Dec 1942

Enlistment State: Texas

Enlistment City: San Antonio

Branch: Air Corps

Branch Code: Air Corps

Grade: Private

Grade Code: Private

Term of Enlistment: Enlistment for the duration of the War or other emergency, plus six months, subject to the discretion of the President or otherwise according to law

Component: Army of the United States - includes the following: Voluntary enlistments effective December 8, 1941 and thereafter; One year enlistments of National Guardsman whose State enlistment expires while in the Federal Service; Officers appointed in the Army of
Source: Civil Life

Education: 1 year of high school

Civil Occupation: Electric Truck Driver

Marital Status: Single, without dependents

Height: 68

Weight: 159

More About SHIRLEY MAYO:

Burial: 20 Aug 1971, Fort Leavenworth National Cemetery, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas

Census: 1930, TX Runnels Winters Dist 8 Pg 143B(See Father)

More About JOAN WINIFRED NOTT:

Burial: 19 Mar 2003, Ft. Leavenworth National Cemetery,Fort Leavenworth, KS

iv. BOBBIE LEE MAYO, b. 22 Oct 1930, Winters,Runnels,Texas

15. CLARENCE WILLIAM DAVIS (GEORGE WASHINGTON, SPENCER B, JOHN) was born 18 Jun 1893 in Hill County, Texas, and died 01 Oct 1955 in Hockley County, Texas. He married LENA IRENE KISER 08 Sep 1914 in Mason, Texas. She was born 03 Mar 1898 in Mason, Texas, and died Feb 1980 in Whitharral,Hockley,Texas.

Notes for CLARENCE WILLIAM DAVIS:

World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918

about Clarence William Davis

Name: Clarence William Davis

City: Not Stated

County: Runnels

State: Texas

Birthplace: Texas;United States of America
Birth Date: 18 Jun 1893

Race: Caucasian (White)

Roll: 1983583

DraftBoard: 0

********

1920 Census TX Runnels Pct 3 Dist 218 Pg 181A (7 Feb 1920 Ed A Thippen)

Line 16

Fm 24 25 Davis Clarence Head MW 26 M Texas Georgia Tennessee Farmer General Farm

------------------

, Lena Wife FW 21 M Texas Texas Texas

------------------

, Wilmond C Son MW 3 S Texas Texas Texas

------------------

, Mary Mother FW 67 M Tennessee Tennessee North Carolina

------------------

, George W Father MW 69 M Georgia Georgia SC

********

1930 Census TX Hockley Pct 6 Dist 8 Pg 264A (3 April 1930 Chas Hauk)

Line 41

29 29 Davis Clarence W Head MW 36 M 21 Texas Georgia Tenn Farmer General Farm

----------

, Lenice Wife FW 32 M 17 Texas Texas Texas

----------

, Wilbern Son MW 13 S Texas Texas Texas

----------

, James E Son MW 7 S Texas Texas Texas

----------

, Maxine Daughter FW 3 8/12 S Texas Texas Texas

More About CLARENCE WILLIAM DAVIS:

Burial: Whitharrel Cemetery, Hockley, Texas

Census 1: 1900, TX Hill Justice Dist 41 Pg 148A(See Father)

Census 2: 1910, TX Runnels 3 J-Pct Dist 217 Pg 132A(See Father)
More About LENA IRENE KISER:

Burial: Whitharrel Cemetery, Hockley, Texas

Census 1: 1920, TX Runnels Pct 3 Dist 218 Pg 181A (See Husband)
Census 2: 1930, TX Hockley Pct 6 Dist 8 Pg 264A (See Husband)

More About CLARENCE DAVIS and LENA KISER:

Marriage: 08 Sep 1914, Mason, Texas

Children of CLARENCE DAVIS and LENA KISER are:

i. WILBURN CLARENCE DAVIS, b. 16 Jan 1917, Winters, Runnels, Texas; d. 03 Jan 1973, Artesia, Eddy, NM; m. ALICE VICTORIA TILL, 29 Aug 1934, Brownfield, Texas; b. 30 Aug 1916, Bradshaw, Texas; d. 25 Apr 2003, Artesia, Eddy, New Mexico.

More About WILBURN CLARENCE DAVIS:

Census 1: 1910, TX Runnels Pct 3 Dist 218 Pg 181A (See Father)
Census 2: 1930, TX Hockley Pct 6 Dist 8 Pg 264A (See Father)

More About WILBURN DAVIS and ALICE TILL:

Marriage: 29 Aug 1934, Brownfield, Texas

ii. JAMES ERNEST DAVIS, b. 20 Jul 1922, Winters, Runnels, Texas; d. 23 Jun 1980, Artesia, Eddy, NM.

More About JAMES ERNEST DAVIS:

Burial: Whitharral, Texas

Census: 1930, TX Hockley Pct 6 Dist 8 Pg 264A (See Father)

34. iii. MARY MAXINE DAVIS, b. Abt. 1926, Texas.

iv. BILLY KENT DAVIS, m. PATRICIA ANN GRANT.
v. BOBBY MACK DAVIS, b. 19 Mar 1937, Hockley County, Texas; m. JOYCE JEANETT BENNETT; b. 19 Jul 1938, Lubbock, TX; d. 10 Feb 1989.

More About BOBBY MACK DAVIS:

Burial: Whitharrel Cemetery, Hockley, Texas

More About JOYCE JEANETT BENNETT:

Burial: Whitharrel Cemetery, Hockley, Texas

16. MARGARET LEANNER\(^4\) COWART (NANCY JANE\(^3\) DAVIS, SPENCER B\(^2\), JOHN\(^1\)) was born 10 Jun 1871 in Franklin Co, AL, and died 03 Feb 1907 in Mountain Home, Baxter Co, AR. She married JOHN THOMAS GIST 22 Mar 1891 in Baxter Co, AR. He was born Jan 1871 in Missouri.

More About MARGARET LEANNER COWART:

Census: 1900, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 2B(See Husband)

Notes for JOHN THOMAS GIST:

1900 Census AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 2B

Line 89

32 32 Gist John T Head WM Jan 1871 29 M 10 MO TN MO Farmer

--------, Leona Wife WF June 1870 M 10 (6 Children 6 Alive) AL AL AL

--------, Birta Daughter WF mar 1890 10 S AR MO AL

--------, Oma Daughter WF Feb 1892 8 S AR MO AL

--------, Sallie Daughter WF Jan 1894 6 S AR MO AL

--------, Thomas Son WM Sept 1895 4 S AR MO AL

--------, Mark Son WM Sept 1897 2 S AR MO AL

--------, Lula Daughter WF Feb 1900 S AR MO AL

************
1910 Census AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 3B

Line 74

52 52 Gist John Head MW 39 Wd MO MO TN Farmer Home Farm

--------, Thomas Son MW 10 AR MO TN Farm Laborer Home Farm

--------, Mark Son MW 12 AR MO TN Farm Laborer Home Farm

--------, Lula Daughter FW 10 AR MO TN

--------, Everett Son MW 8 AR MO TN

More About JOHN THOMAS GIST:

Census 1: 1900, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 2B

Census 2: 1910, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 3B

More About JOHN GIST and MARGARET COWART:

Marriage: 22 Mar 1891, Baxter Co, AR

Children of MARGARET COWART and JOHN GIST are:

i. BIRTIE GIST, b. Mar 1890, Arkansas.

More About BIRTIE GIST:

Census 1: 1900, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 2B(See Father)

Census 2: 1910, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 3B(See Grandmother)

ii. SALLY GIST, b. Jan 1894, Arkansas.

More About SALLY GIST:

Census 1: 1910, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 3B(See Grandmother)

Census 2: 1900, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 2B(See Father)

iii. OMA GIST, b. Feb 1892, Arkansas.

More About OMA GIST:
Census: 1900, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 2B(See Father)

iv. THOMAS GIST, b. Sep 1895, Arkansas.

More About THOMAS GIST:

Census: 1900, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 2B(See Father)

v. MARK GIST, b. Sep 1897, Arkansas.

More About MARK GIST:

Census 1: 1900, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 2B(See Father)

Census 2: 1910, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 3B(See Father)

vi. LULA GIST, b. Feb 1900, Arkansas.

More About LULA GIST:

Census 1: 1900, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 2B(See Father)

Census 2: 1910, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 3B(See Father)

vii. EVERETT GIST, b. Abt. 1902, Arkansas.

More About EVERETT GIST:

Census: 1910, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 3B(See Father)

17. ALBERT LEROY4 COWART (NANCY JANE3 DAVIS, SPENCER B2, JOHN1) was born 12 Jul 1883 in Arkansas, and died Abt. 1949. He married MYRTLE ANN ?. She was born Abt. 1895 in Arkansas.

Notes for ALBERT LEROY COWART:

World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918

about Albert Lee Roy Cowart

Name: Albert Lee Roy Cowart

City: Not Stated
County: Baxter
State: Arkansas
Birth Date: 12 Jul 1883
Race: White
Roll: 1522778
DraftBoard: 0
Nearest Relative: Myrtle Ann Cowart, wife, Howards Ridge, Ozark, Missouri

************

1920 Census AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 2A
line 20
FM 25 25 Cowart Albert Head MW 36 M AR GA GA Farmer General Farm
----------, Mystel Wife FW 25 M AR AR VA
----------, Telda Daughter FW 8/12 S AR AR AR
************

1930 Census AR Baxter Pigeon ED 16 Pg 3A
Line 7
45 46 Cowart Albert Head MW 46 S 28 AR AL GA Farmer Farm Operator
----------, Myrtle Wife FW 35 M 16 AR AR AR
----------, Lela Daughter FW 10 S AR AR AR
----------, Lena Daughter FW 8 S AR AR AR

More About ALBERT LEROY COWART:
Census 1: 1900, AR Searcy Red River ED 125 Pg 16A (See Step-Father Andrew Campbell)
Census 2: 1910, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 3B (See Mother)
Census 3: 1920, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 2A
Census 4: 1930, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 16 Pg 3A

More About MYRTLE ANN?:

Census 1: 1920, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 2A(See Husband)

Census 2: 1930, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 16 Pg 3A(See Husband)

Children of ALBERT COWART and MYRTLE ? are:

i. TELDA COWART, b. Abt. 1919, Arkansas.

More About TELDA COWART:

Census 1: 1920, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 2A(See Father)

Census 2: 1930, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 16 Pg 3A(See Father)

ii. LENA COWART, b. Abt. 1922, Arkansas.

More About LENA COWART:

Census: 1930, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 16 Pg 3A(See Father)

18. LONZO CLINTON COWART (NANCY JANE DAVIS, SPENCER B, JOHN) was born 21 Nov 1889 in Arkansas. He married ETHEL ?. She was born 29 Sep 1892 in Arkansas, and died Feb 1972 in Mountain Home, Baxter, Arkansas.

Notes for LONZO CLINTON COWART:

World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918

about Lonzo Clinton Cowart

Name: Lonzo Clinton Cowart

City: Not Stated

County: Baxter

State: Arkansas

Birthplace: Arkansas;United States of America
Birth Date: 21 Nov 1889
Race: Caucasian (White)
Roll: 1522778
DraftBoard: 0

*************
U.S. World War II Draft Registration Cards, 1942
about Lonzo Clinton Cowart
Name: Lonzo Clinton Cowart
Birth Date: 21 Nov 1888
Residence: Baxter, Arkansas
Birth: Baxter, Arkansas
Race: White
Roll: WW2_2281151

*************
1920 Census AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 2B
Line 75
Fm 36 36 Cowart Clinton Head MW 30 M AR NC GA Farmer General Farming
--------, Ethel Wife FW 26 M AR US US
--------, Ila Daughter FW 3 S AR AR AR
--------, Robert Son MW 2 S AR AR AR
--------, Dempsay Son MW 1/12 S AR AR AR
Cambell Nancy Mother FW 69 Wd GA NC SC Farmer General Farming

*************
1930 Census AR Baxter Pigeon ED 16 Pg 2B
43 44 Cowart Lonzo Head MW 40 M 26 AR AL GA Farmer Farm Operator

--------, Ethel Wife FW 36 M 22 AR TN TN

--------, Ola Daughter FW 14 S AR AR AR

--------, Ben F Son MW 12 S AR AR AR

--------, Demps Son MW 11 S AR AR AR

--------, George Son MW 9 S AR AR AR

--------, Calvin Son MW 7 S AR AR AR

--------, Cleo Son MW 6 S AR AR AR

--------, Edna Daughter FW 4 8/12 S AR AR AR

More About LONZO CLINTON COWART:

Census 1: 1900, AR Searcy Red River ED 125 Pg 16A(See Step-Father Andrew Campbell)

Census 2: 1910, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 3B(See Mother)

Census 3: 1920, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 2B

Census 4: 1930, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 16 Pg 2B

More About ETHEL ?:

Census 1: 1920, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 2B(See Husband)

Census 2: 1930, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 16 Pg 2B(See Husband)

Children of LONZO COWART and ETHEL ? are:

i. ILA COWART, b. Abt. 1917, Arkansas.

More About ILA COWART:

Census 1: 1920, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 2B(See Father)

Census 2: 1930, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 16 Pg 2B(See Father)
ii. ROBERT BENJAMIN COWART, b. Abt. 1918, Arkansas.

More About ROBERT BENJAMIN COWART:

Census 1: 1920, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 2B (See Father)

Census 2: 1930, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 16 Pg 2B (See Father)

iii. DEMPSAY COWART, b. Abt. 1920, Arkansas.

Notes for DEMPSAY COWART:

U.S. World War II Army Enlistment Records, 1938-1946

about Dempsey Cowart

Name: Dempsey Cowart

Birth Year: 1919

Race: White, citizen (White)

Nativity State or Country: Arkansas

State: Arkansas

County or City: Baxter

Enlistment Date: 16 Oct 1942

Enlistment State: Arkansas

Enlistment City: Little Rock

Branch: Branch Immaterial - Warrant Officers, USA

Branch Code: Branch Immaterial - Warrant Officers, USA

Grade: Private

Grade Code: Private

Term of Enlistment: Enlistment for the duration of the War or other emergency, plus six months, subject to the discretion of the President or otherwise according to law

Component: Selectees (Enlisted Men)
Source: Civil Life

Education: Grammar school

Civil Occupation: Automobile Serviceman

Marital Status: Single, with dependents

Height: 70

Weight: 152

More About DEMPSAY COWART:

Census 1: 1920, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 5 Pg 2B(See Father)

Census 2: 1930, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 16 Pg 2B(See Father)

iv. GEORGE COWART, b. Abt. 1921, Arkansas.

Notes for GEORGE COWART:

U.S. World War II Army Enlistment Records, 1938-1946

about George V Cowart

Name: George V Cowart

Birth Year: 1921

Race: White, citizen (White)

Nativity State or Country: Arkansas

State: Missouri

County or City: Greene

Enlistment Date: 1 Jul 1942

Enlistment State: Missouri

Enlistment City: Jefferson Barracks

Branch: Branch Immaterial - Warrant Officers, USA

Branch Code: Branch Immaterial - Warrant Officers, USA
Grade: Private

Grade Code: Private

Term of Enlistment: Enlistment for the duration of the War or other emergency, plus six months, subject to the discretion of the President or otherwise according to law

Component: Selectees (Enlisted Men)

Source: Civil Life

Education: Grammar school

Civil Occupation: Automobile Serviceman

Marital Status: Single, without dependents

Height: 72

Weight: 170

More About GEORGE COWART:

Census: 1930, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 16 Pg 2B(See Father)

v. CALVIN COWART, b. Abt. 1923, Arkansas.

More About CALVIN COWART:

Census: 1930, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 16 Pg 2B(See Father)

vi. CLEO COWART, b. Abt. 1924, Arkansas.

Notes for CLEO COWART:

U.S. World War II Army Enlistment Records, 1938-1946

about Leo Cowart

Name: Leo Cowart

Birth Year: 1924

Race: White, citizen (White)

Nativity State or Country: Arkansas
State: Missouri
County or City: Greene
Enlistment Date: 17 Oct 1944
Enlistment State: Missouri
Enlistment City: Jefferson Barracks
Branch: No branch assignment
Branch Code: No branch assignment
Grade: Private
Grade Code: Private
Term of Enlistment: Enlistment for the duration of the War or other emergency, plus six months, subject to the discretion of the President or otherwise according to law
Component: Selectees (Enlisted Men)
Source: Civil Life
Education: Grammar school
Civil Occupation: Geographer
Marital Status: Single, without dependents
Height: 99
Weight: 666
More About CLEO COWART:
Census: 1930, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 16 Pg 2B(See Father)
vii. EDNA COWART, b. Abt. 1925, Arkansas.
More About EDNA COWART:
Census: 1930, AR Baxter Pigeon ED 16 Pg 2B(See Father)
19. GEORGIA BERTHA Reed (KATHERINE LOUDELLA Davis, SPENCER B, JOHN) was born 15 Dec 1887 in Arkansas, and died 27 Mar 1911 in Tarrant, TX. She married WILLIAM STULTS MURREY 15 Nov 1908 in Ft Worth, Tarrant, TX. He was born 27 Mar 1881 in Texas.

More About GEORGIA BERTHA REED:

Census 1: 1900, TX Hill Justice Pct 2 Dist 40 Pg 130B (See Father)

Census 2: 1910, TX Tarrant Van Zandt 64-pct Dist 92 Pg 190A (See Husband)

Notes for WILLIAM STULTS MURREY:

World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918

about William Stults Murrey

Name: William Stults Murrey

City: Not Stated

County: Tarrant

State: Texas

Birth Date: 27 Mar 1881

Race: White

Roll: 1983671

DraftBoard: 0

Nearest Relative: Carrie Gladys Murrey, daughter, Forth Worth, Texas

**********

1910 Census TX Tarrant Van Zandt 64-pct Dist 92 Pg 190A (20 April 1910 E. Hammond)

line 44

140 150 Murrey William S Head MW 29 M1 1 Texas Texas Texas Postal Clerk Post Office

-----------------, Bertha Wife FW 22 M1 1 (1 Child 1 Alive) Arkansas Tennessee Georgia

-----------------, Carrie G Daughter FW 6/12 S Texas Texas Arkansas
More About WILLIAM STULTS MURREY:

Census: 1910, TX Tarrant Van Zandt 64-pct Dist 92 Pg 190A

More About WILLIAM MURREY and GEORGIA REED:

Marriage: 15 Nov 1908, Ft Worth, Tarrant, TX

Child of GEORGIA REED and WILLIAM MURREY is:

35. i. CARRIE GLADYS⁵ MURREY, b. Abt. 1909, Texas.

20. CHESTER DANIEL⁴ REED (KATHERINE LOUDELLA³ DAVIS, SPENCER B², JOHN¹) was born 08 Apr 1890 in Texas, and died 22 Feb 1965 in Fort Worth, Tarrant, TX³³,³⁴. He married MAY WILLIAMS 31 Oct 1920 in Tarrant, TX. She was born Abt. 1895 in Texas.

Notes for CHESTER DANIEL REED:

World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918

about Chester D Reed

Name: Chester D Reed

City: Not Stated

County: Tarrant

State: Texas

Birthplace: Texas;United States of America

Birth Date: 8 Apr 1890

Race: Caucasian (White)

Roll: 1983671

DraftBoard: 0

*****

1920 Census TX Tarrant Justice Pct 6 ED 166 Pg 1B
Fm 16 16 Reed R. C. Head MW 28 M TX TX MS Farmer General Farm
----------, Lucy Wife FW 25 M TX U.S. ?
----------, Dosie Daughter FW 6 S TX U S TX
----------, Margie Daughter FW 4 S TX U S TX
----------, R. C. Son MW 2 S TX U S TX

Reed Chester Head MW 30 S TX TX TX Farmer General Farm

1930 Census TX Tarrant Pct 6 Dist 121 Pg 23B (11 April Mamie Richerson)

148 152 Reed Chester Head MW 40 M 32 Texas Tenn Georgia
----------, May Wife FW 35 M 27 Texas Illinois Missouri
----------, Virgiinia Daughter FW 7 S Texas Texas Texas
----------, Robert Son MW 5 S Texas Texas Texas

More About CHESTER DANIEL REED:
Burial: Greenwood in Fort Worth, TX
Census 1: 1900, TX Hill Justice Pct 2 Dist 40 Pg 130B(See Father)
Census 2: 1910, TX Tarrant 6 J-Pct Dist 166 Pg 136(See Father)
Census 3: 1920, TX Tarrant Justice Pct 6 ED 166 Pg 1B
Census 4: 1930, TX Tarrant Pct 6 Dist 121 Pg 23B

More About MAY WILLIAMS:
Census: 1930, TX Tarrant Pct 6 Dist 121 Pg 23B(See Husband)
More About CHESTER REED and MAY WILLIAMS:

Marriage: 31 Oct 1920, Tarrant, TX

Children of CHESTER REED and MAY WILLIAMS are:

i. VIRGINIA REED, b. Abt. 1923, Texas.

More About VIRGINIA REED:

Census: 1930, TX Tarrant Pct 6 Dist 121 Pg 23B(See Father)

ii. ROBERT REED, b. Abt. 1925, Texas.

More About ROBERT REED:

Census: 1930, TX Tarrant Pct 6 Dist 121 Pg 23B(See Father)

21. RUEL CURTIS REED (KATHERINE LOUDELLE DAVIS, SPENCER B; JOHN) was born 12 Mar 1892 in Texas, and died 01 Jul 1965 in Fort Worth, Tarrant, TX. He married LUCY ADELAIDE DUNLAP 06 Sep 1912 in Tarrant, TX. She was born 10 Dec 1894 in Texas, and died 15 Nov 1971 in Fort Worth, Tarrant, TX.

Notes for RUEL CURTIS REED:

World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918

about Ruel Curtais Reed

Name: Ruel Curtais Reed

City: Not Stated

County: Tarrant

State: Texas

Birthplace: Texas; United States of America

Birth Date: 12 Mar 1892

Race: Caucasian (White)
Roll: 1983671
DraftBoard: 0

**************

1920 Census TX Tarrant Justice Pct 6 ED 166 Pg 1B

Line 75
Fm 16 16 Reed R. C. Head MW 28 M TX TX MS Farmer General Farm
---------, Lucy Wife FW 25 M TX U.S. ?
---------, Dosie Daughter FW 6 S TX U S TX
---------, Margie Daughter FW 4 S TX U S TX
---------, R. C. Son MW 2 S TX U S TX

Line 80
Reed Chester Head MW 30 S TX TX TX Farmer General Farm

************

1930 Census TX Tarrant Pct 6 Dist 121 Pg 23A (10 April Mamie Richerson)

line 7
127 131 Reed Ruel Head $10 MW 38 M 20 Texas Texas Texas Laborer Painter
----------, Lucy Wife FW 35 M 17 Texas Tennessee Texas
----------, Margia Daughter FW 14 S Texas Texas Texas
----------, R C Jr Son MW 10 S Texas Texas Texas
----------, Dorothy Daughter FW 8 S Texas Texas Texas
----------, Jack Son MW 7 S Texas Texas Texas
----------, Billie Mack Son MW 5 S Texas Texas Texas

More About RUEL CURTIS REED:

Census 1: 1900, TX Hill Justice Pct 2 Dist 40 Pg 130B(See Father)
Census 2: 1910, TX Tarrant 6 J-Pct Dist 166 Pg 136(See Father)

Census 3: 1920, TX Tarrant Justice Pct 6 ED 166 Pg 1B

Census 4: 1930, TX Tarrant Pct 6 Dist 121 Pg 23A

More About LUCY ADELAIDE DUNLAP:

Census 1: 1920, TX Tarrant Justice Pct 6 ED 166 Pg 1B(See Husband)

Census 2: 1930, TX Tarrant Pct 6 Dist 121 Pg 23A(See Husband)

More About RUEL REED and LUCY DUNLAP:

Marriage: 06 Sep 1912, Tarrant, TX

Children of RUEL REED and LUCY DUNLAP are:

i. DOSIE REED, b. Abt. 1914, Texas.

More About DOSIE REED:

Census: 1920, TX Tarrant Justice Pct 6 ED 166 Pg 1B(See Father)

ii. MARGIA REED, b. Abt. 1916, Texas.

More About MARGIA REED:

Census 1: 1920, TX Tarrant Justice Pct 6 ED 166 Pg 1B(See Father)

Census 2: 1930, TX Tarrant Pct 6 Dist 121 Pg 23A(See Father)

iii. RUEL CURTIS JR REED, b. Abt. 1920, Texas.

More About RUEL CURTIS JR REED:

Census 1: 1930, TX Tarrant Pct 6 Dist 121 Pg 23A(See Father)

Census 2: 1920, TX Tarrant Justice Pct 6 ED 166 Pg 1B(See Father)

iv. DOROTHY REED, b. Abt. 1922, Texas.

More About DOROTHY REED:

Census: 1930, TX Tarrant Pct 6 Dist 121 Pg 23A(See Father)
v. JACK REED, b. Abt. 1923, Texas.

More About JACK REED:

Census: 1930, TX Tarrant Pct 6 Dist 121 Pg 23A(See Father)

vi. WILLIAM MACK REED, b. 19 Jun 1924, Hill, Texas; d. 21 Feb 1981, Ft Worth, Texas.
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